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1 Introd uction 
Viscoelastic properties of thermoreversible gels whose junctions are formed by the clustering 
of an arbitrary number of functional groups on telechelic polymers are theoretically studied by 
developing the transient network theory by Tanaka and Edwards so that the aggregation number 
of the junction can be treated. In this work， we focus on linear viscoelasticity of thermoreversible 
gels， and the results are compared with experimental data observed for telechelic pol砂y(いet出h巧ポ3
oxide)ト. 
2 Theory 
Let凡，k'(r，t) be the number of (k， k')-ch泊ns(k， k'= 1， 2， 3・ー)at time t having the end-to-end 
vector r. The (k， k')ーchainis defined部 thechain whose one end is incorporated in加 thejunction 
formed by k functional groups whereas the other end is connected with the junction comprised 
of k' groups.凡，k，(r，t) satisfies the following evolution equation: 
θFk，k，(r， t)+ yr. (Pk，k' K.rFk，k' (r， t)= Wk，k，(r， t)， 
θt 
、 ? ， ， ，???、
where Pk，k' is the probability th叫 the(k， k')-chain is elastically effective， and f;， is the rate of 
deformation tensor applied to the system. The right-hand side is a reaction term that describes 
the net increment of (k， k')-chains due to the reaction between the functional group on the 
(k， k')ーchainand the junction. In equilibrium， (1) reduces toψk = Kkψf (ψk isthe volume 
fraction of functional groups belonging to junctions formed by k functionaI groups; K k is the 
reaction constant). Once Fk，k'(r， t)is obtained by solving (1)， we can have the shear stressσk，k' 
部 cribedto (k， k')-chains by making use of the formula:σk，k' = (3kBT jNα2) J drxy凡，k，(r，t) 
(N is the number of the陀 peatunit of the chain，αis the length of the repeat u凶t，kB is the 
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Figure 1: (i) The dynamic shear moduli reduced by nkBT (n is the total number of chains per 
unit volume) as a function of the frequency (divided by the dissociation rate βof the functional 
group). The relative concentration deviation s = (c-♂)/♂ from the sol/gel transition con-
centration ♂ is varying from curve to curve， while the maximum multiplicity of the junction is 
fixed at Sm = 15. (i) The reduced plateau modulus， (ii) the reduced zerかshearviscosity (β=2 
sec-1 )，組d(iv) the unitless relaxation time plotted against s. The maximum multiplicity is 
varying from curve to curve. The insets of (i) '"， (iv) show the linear plot of each quantity as a 
function of the reduced polymer concentration c compared with experimental data (白lledcircles) 
for telechelic poly(ethylene oxide) in water obtained by Annable et al. [J.Rheol. 1993， 3ス65].
Experimental data are horizontally shifted by a factor of 0.9. 
3 Results 
Fig.1 shows the dynamic-mechanical and viscoelastic properties of the present system. The 
dynamic shear moduli are well described by the Maxwell model with a single relaxation time. The 
concentration dependence of the plateau modulus G∞= G'(ω→∞)， the zerかshearviscosity 
7]0 = li叫 d→oG"(ω)/ω， and the relaxation time i obtained from the peak position of G" (ω) are 
also shown in Fig.l. We see that the critical behavior of these quantities obey the mean-field 
scaling law; G∞'" st with t = 3，η'0 '" sk with k = 4， and i '"ムX with x = 1 irrespective 
of the value of the maximum multiplicity Sm (the junction can be formed by any number of 
functional groups less than or equal to sm). Theoretical curves with large Sm C組員twell with 
experimental data if we choose the adequate values for two parameters (i.e.， the dissociation 
rate βof the functional group and the scaling factor for the concentration axis). 
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